GENUS
The GENUS boards are available in the following versions:
S (air-blowing) and SV (air-blowing and up-steaming). Both versions incorporate
a vacuum, as well as additional features.

All products shown may vary due to various options available.

GENUS ironing tables are electrically heated and display innovative aesthetic and construction features,

greatly meeting expectations in terms of quality, competitiveness and reduction in consumption. Their large
board (1300 x 500mm, small end 250mm), combined with air-blowing, makes ﬁnishing operations easier and faster,
especially on trousers. Outstanding vacuum function thanks to the powerful THREE-PHASE vacuum unit. The board
is ready to ﬁt 2 arms with shapes and can be equipped with features that allow operations on either sides. Switch to
invert pedal control of vacuum and air-blowing. Separate pedal for steam activation.

Technical data

GENUS-S

|

GENUS-SV

Required power

400 V./ 3+N/50Hz*

Vacuum motor

0,60 KW

Motor for blowing

0,60 KW

Motor for blowing

1,2 KW

Boiler heating elements

3,3 KW

|

4 KW

Pump motor

0,4 KW

|

0,6 KW

Iron heating elements

0,8 KW

Steam inlet

1/2”

Return outlet

1/2”

GENUS-S

Steam working pressure

2,5 ÷ 3 bar

|

4 ÷ 4,5 bar

Steam consumption

3 ÷ 5 kg/h

|

6 ÷ 9 kg/h

Water feed

13 mm Ø

Boiler drain

1/2”

Air inlet

-

|

1/4”

Air working pressure

-

|

6 ÷ 7 bar

Air consumption

-

|

0,2 Nl/min

Encumbrance

Vacuum and air-blowing, with either
ﬁxed height or adjustable height
(min 770mm - max 970mm - with
gas springs).

1850 x 650 mm

Net weight with boiler

150 kg

|

155 kg

Gross weight pallet +
special export carton

177 kg

|

155 kg

Overall dimensions

1840 x 770 x 1300 mm

Volume

1,85 m³

GENUS-SV

Vacuum - air-blowing and up-steaming,
with either ﬁxed height or adjustable
height. Genus-SV PLUS comes with
air-vent chimney with acustic insulation.

Available options upon request:
• 5-lt electronic built-in boiler.
• Water spray gun with support.
• Water feeding tank and pump.

• Arm with either sleeve-ironing shape or spotting shape.
• Steam spotting gun or cold spotting gun for chemical products.
• Lighting group with or without pulley and iron suspension.
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